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! MANY
DO DANGER THAT

I SMALL MINES ARE
19 BE CLOSES UP
Railroad Power Conserving

Scheme Did Not Get
Very Far.

POWER IS VERY SCARCE
Failure of Baltimore and

Ohio to Move Loads
Shows It Up.

'«$ The railroad men who were urging
the doing away with the small mines
in order to conserve motive power
have abandoned that scheme, accordingto T. W. Arnett, who spent the
most o't the week in Washington and
Pittsburgh. The cry against such a

proposition was too loud for the 1 outersof that scheme to have a show,
according to lilr. Arneti's observations.
which forced tk,em to back into their
hole and drag ir in after them.
That suggestion, which Mr. Arnett

jrought up at one of the meetings of
:he Fairmont Coal club, was that a few
engines could switch twenty cars to a

big mine just as easily as leaving two

at a small mine. The railroad people
who tried to win the approbation of the

powers-that-be for this scheme advocatedthat when there were a hundred
m cars for a section of the district, divide
them between five big mines, which
could be accomplished with the limit
ed motive power .while tiie pro-rata
distribution of the cars to a number of
mines tequired a grea deal of work.
The coal people of the Fairmont districtwere gratified to hear that this
.-us r>nt find creneral favor.

piupvoitiui* U4U v

It was rejected here as unfair and unreasonablefrom every standpoint.
1,000 Cars a Day Promised.

fc. The railroads are understood to have

11 *»' promised W. G. McAdoo. director-generalof railroads, to put 1.000 cars a day
into the Fairmont district but they
have fallen down ter-ibly. not only on

getting empties here but in moving
the loads which accumulated several
days ago when there was a fair run of
cars. The inability of the railroads to

transport coal has been emphasized
repeatedly at local gatherings of coal
men but is coming into prominence
with such stress at this time that those

same ocal men are coming to think

^ that the railroads are in a great deal
worse shape than they had ever

thought. The number of loaded coal
cars in this territory at this time is

evidence that the railroads are not

k able to handle five hundred cars a day.
r instead of the 1.000 promised to the

Fairmont district, or the 1.500 to which
the region is entitled under the prorataarrangement.

Coa' Notes.
Clarence D. Robinson, who is prominentin the conduct of affairs at the

Fairmont Coal club, presiding at this
week's meeting in the absence of A.
Brooks Fleming, the president, has invitedthe city commissioners of Fairmontto be present at next week's
garnering as ms guwia.
N. C. Byers. assistant to President

Gray, may be placed in charge ol the
> Western Maryland property temporar^ily at least. President Carl R. Gray

resigned to give l is time to the serviceof the government in the conduct
of railroads.

C. B. Bokey and son. R. L. Bokey.
are operating a new mine opposite the
Morgantown and King-wood shops,
"near Morgantown. having purchased
ten acres of Freeport coal from the
Peninsula Coal company.

What Parsons Says.
The current issue of Coal Age, leadingcoal trade publication of New

York, which is edited by Floyd Parsons.a native West Virginian, who
was in the employ of the Consolidation

Si .
Coal company and lived at Fairmont
sixteen years ago, says:

.
"The most eventful year in the historyof the coal industry is drawing

tv. to a close. Operators, jobbers, dealersand the consuming public are relaxingfrom the tension of a ngsrvejvjy,wracking winter and turning hopefully
g-' toward Washington, when is soon to

come the word that will dispel the
cloads cf uncertainty that now develop
the government's plans for prices,

» «.# .V,l«
zoning, car suppiy,ai vbisium u. omymentsand so forth,

pjs "The demand for coal continues to
exoee dthe supply in virtually all
grades. A slight improvement is evidentin the production of bituminous
coal.an improvement which can be
traced directly to a better supply of

Srp cars at the mines. In this connection
it is interesting to note that the efjgrfects of the government's decision to

sUi. bay increased motive power for the

||F.* coal-carrying roads are already being
felt. A large number of locomotives
that were being built for the Russian

iffi» government were purchased for use

%Jt »n the various roads in the Pennsyl§£&rania coal-mining region, and many of

§S£. . (Continued on Page Four.)
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FAIRMONT OUT !

| Of BIG HIE!
.....

I
Was Defeated This Morning;

by Elkins. Sco*e Was
31 to 15'

(Special Dispatch West Virginian.) '

BUCKHAXXOX. March 16.Fair-1
! mont dropped out of the race for bas- i
ketball honors this morning at the
big state tournament being held at

Wesleyan college when the contest iii
which Fairmont was pitted against I
Elkins resulted in a score of 31 to 15
in favor of Elkins.
There were seven contests this morn

ing and the other ones resulted as fol- !
lows: Xew Martinsville 27. Salem 16:
Kuckhannon 23. Shinnston 19: Parkorsburg31. tlrafion 13: Clarksburg

125, IVellsburg 23: tienaennm i.>. oui|ton 4: Bluefield 30. Kingwood 21.
Beginning at 1:30 o'clock this af>ternoonthe trial finals will be played !

off. The games scheduled are: Rives- !
' ville vs. New Martinsville; Parkers- i
burg vs. Buckhannon; Clarksburg vs.!
Elkins; Clendennin vs. Bluefield.
The score of this morning's Fair-

moat game was as follows:
Fairmont.15 Elkins.31
Hess Brown

'

Forward
Johnson Reep

Forward
Binns Cunningham

Center
Sarsfield Bolton

Guard
|Hill tVildenburg

Guard
Field Goals, Hess 3; Johnson 1; {

Binns 2. j
Foul goals , Hess 3 out of S; John-

son 0 out of 2: Binns 0 out of 2;
Brown 7 out of 13.
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WOMAN'SCLliB HEAD
Annual Election of theOrganizationTook Place

Yesterday.

Mrs. J. Walter Barnes -was elected

; president of the Woman's club of FairImont at the annual election held ves|terday at the club apartments In the
Masonic Temple. Mrs. Barnes sucjceeds Mrs. James A. Meredith as presij
dent. Mrs. J. Frank Ritchie, formei
first vice president of the club who
was nominated for the presidency
withdrew from the list of nominations
several days aso. Airs, jtsarues wro

j was a nominee for the first vice presiI
dencv, was placed as the nominee for

| president which was most satisfactory
to the club membership.

, Other officers were elected as fol- /
lows: First vice president. Mrs. Fran-}
cis E. Nichols: second vice president, j
Mrs. Lucian N. Yost; recording secretary.Miss fallie Krev; corresponding
secretary. Miss Jennie M. Fleming;
treasurer. Mrs. Frank Haas; auditor.
Mrs. P. M. Hoge.
Reports of department and committeechairmen ere hweard at this meetingyesterday which were of unusual in{terest. The Membership committee

reported accessions to the club during
the year to be 63. Special announce'rrents made by the president. Sirs,
Meredith, pertain to the lecture on

[ Monday night at the First Presbyterian
church, by Mtuc. Grouitch under the
auspices of the club and for which a

siiver offering will be taken. Mme.
Grouitch who spent her girlhood in
West Virginia, is the wife of the Serbianminister to Switzerland and dur!ing her tour of this country has made
a profound impression. The public is J
invited to hear her.

/ The hostesses yesterday were Mrs.
Lawrence G. Boggs and Mrs. Nelson
Beale. Musical numbers of the afterjnoon were two vocal solos by Miss
Edna Jacobs, accompanied en the

Ipiauu u» ;uioo £*.uiuai/u .uvux a. /
« s

Miss Palmer to be
Buried Tomorrow

Funeral services over the body of
Lina Esther Palmer who was killed j
in a railroad accident near Harrisburg i

Pa., yesterday will be held on Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The body,
accompanied by her father Charles E. }
Palmer who was slightly injured in
the accident arrived in Mcrgantown
shortly before noon. J. L. Keener
who was in Pittsburgh when news
was received of the accident went on
to Harrisburg and accompanied Mr.
Palmer and the body of his daughter
to Morgantown. Frank D. Palmer of
Columbus, brother of the deceased,
was here last night en route to Morgantownand learned of the details of
the accident on his arrival here. Mr.
Palmer and children arrived in Mor1gantown today from Columbus baring

I come by Pittsburgh.
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[ILLED
RED CROSS TO
SEEK PLEDGES

F08$3G,000
Hoped to Put Across Big

Financial Campaign in
Two Days.

RRfldifQ PI FMIKR IPAflFR
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Preliminary Plans Being
Made at Conference

This Afternoon.

A campaijpti to secure $36,000. a
sum sufficient to run the local Kei
Cross chapter for a period of one

year will bo waged in this city and
county March 26 and 27 according to
plans outlined last evening at a meetingof officials of the Red Cross organizationand leading cftizer.s of the
city, held in the offices of J. Walter
Barnes in the city buiiding.
The campaign will be conducted by

the local chapter with its 15 auxiliariesand to complete plans for a

meeting of the officials of the local
chapter its auxiliaries and others in-;
terested will be held at Red Cross
headquarters ou Tuesday afternoon o;

next week.
At the meeting held last night A.

Brooks Fleming. Jr.. was named
chairman of the Executive committee
of the campaign. Mr. Fleming this
afrernoon at the office of J. Walter
Barnes in the City building is holdinga conference with J. M. Jacobs.
R. T. Canning ham. C. W. Evans. P.
51. Conley. Mrs. James A. Meredith
and Mrs. Vaughn Jolliffe regarding!
-* . ' *! o nf*
rne inmicr. mm cmz av.cuai v... 4«. w*.

the movement probably will take place I
before the meetings ends. These
people, wtih Mr. Fleming, constitute
the Executive committee of the MarionCounty Council of Defense, who
were charged also with the duty of
devising a plan for organizing the
war work of Marion county, but this
afternoon they are not meeting in
either of these capacities, bat "as advisorsto Mr. Fleming in the Red
Cross financing.

Several plans are under considerationat this time, the one meeting
with perhaps the greatest favor beingthe monthly subscription campaignwhereby each and every individualin Marion county will be
asked to make a monthly subscription
to the fund from a sum of ten cents
per month to ten. twenty or even a
hundred dollars a month.

Corporations may be asked to securea voluntary subscription from
each employe of a certain sum a

month.
It is believed by those In closest

touch with the movement that the moneycan easily be raised in this way.
The local chapter of the Red Cross

has received most substantial aid
frira its fifteen auxiliaries and the
success of the venture will depend
largely on these auxiliaries. It is
proposed to have the auxiliaries organizein their respective communitiesand secure subscriptions to be
turned in on the S36.000 fund.
Among those who discussed plans

for the campaign at the meeting held
last night were A. Brooks Fleming,
Jr.. J. Walter Barnes. R. T. Cunningham.C. W. Evans. Harry Williamson
and Mrs. Vaughn Jolliff. Mrs. T. I.
Brett. Mrs. Samuel Leeper. Mrs. RogerKingsland and Miss A. Ruth Kelley.
Those in in charge of the project

are most enthusiastic over its out-i
come and believe the two days will
suffice ot bring the campaign to a

successful conclusion.

Movie Men to Get
i "i i

Speakers' scnecmie
Albert J. Kern, chairman of the

Four Minute Men. urges all speakers
to be on hand promptly at the theatresand also requests theatre managersto report all Four Minute Men.
who fail to keep their appointments.
Mr. Kern in the future will mail

a program for the week to each theatreowner.
The Four Minute Man. who was

reported as having failed to show up.
was on the Job. but due to an order
given and never countermanded, he
was held up and did not deliver his
address.

Moose Will Hold a

Big Booster Meeting
At the Grand Theatre, Fairmont

Lodge. No. 9. Loyal Order of Moose,
will hoi da booster meeting tomorrow
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.
Addresses will he delivered by E.

T. England, attorney general, of Charleston.Senator R. A. Pollock, of Canton.O.. Samuel B. Montgomery, commissionerof lanor, of Charleston, and
others.
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No Significance in Simulta|neous Appearance There

of Highland and Elkins.

(Special Dispatch to West Virginian.)
WASHINGTON", D. C., March 16.. j

The coincidental arrival in the city
today of Major Davis Elkins from Cov-
ernor's Island. N. Y.. where he has been j
stationed since bis commissioning in
the new army, and National Commit1teemau Virgil L. Highland from
Clarksburg, caused rumors among the j
state's politicians of a political con-
ference between the two. one already
an announced candidatae for the Republicansenatorial nomination this
year.Elkins.and the other expected
to be announced before very long. 1
Highland. There was nothing "to" the i
rumors.

Mr. Highland came to Washintgon
upon Invitation of National Chairman
Will H. Hays to take luncheon with i
the latter, and other national party
leaders, at the New Willard at 1 o'clock ;
today, after which there was a confer- ;
ence of these men.
Major Elkins came to visit his moth-' .--- - e

er ana to mefit wiuj h uuiuuci ul

managers of his senatorial candidacy,
among them J. H. MeDermott, of Mor-
gantown; W. G. Wilson, of Elkins:
Judge Ira E. Robinson, of Charleston. |
and a number of others. The confer-
ence teas an important one. The con[ferees expressed pleasure over the
progress the Elkins' candidacy is making.and say it is going along most satisfactorily.This is the first visit MajorElkins has made to Washington
since he entered the army and since
the announcement of his candidacy.
National Committeeman C. TV. Waison,still considered by many Demo-1

crats as a senatorial possibility, is also
here, accompanied by George Alexander,of the Watson legal force. The
understanding here is that very shortlyMr. Watson is to be commissioned
a lieutenant colonel and assigned to
the ordnance department, and Mr. Alexanderis to draw a captaincy and as!signed to the same branch of the ser- i
vice. They have a suite at the Wil-!
la-rf nnrl there the Democratic leaders
from the state who are in the city this
week have found their way. These includeMarshal C. E. Smith and a nanjber of other visitors.

Twenty Burned to
Death in Lumber Camp

CBy Associated Press)
TRURO, X. St. March 16.Word

reached here today that 20 persons
were burned to death when th$ lumber
camp of A. A. Sutherland at Alvin
Siding. N. S. was destroyed by are last

*ght. *>*?...
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H¥ WAR CHANGED !
IDEAS OTPOLITICS?
Here is an Incident Which
Would Seem to Indicate

That It Has.

For some weeks professional politiciansand writers of political news
have been beating torn toms and employingother familiar methods in an

effort to get the public to take some
interest in the campaign which w-ill
be on in West Virginia and throughout
the country this summer and fall,
The failure of the public to respond
would be discouraging In the extreme j
is marked.
And yet the public Is not unmindful

of the fact that this is a campaign
year. Men are thinking of politics |

srtTuj/.ai icctieo Knt thnv arp Tint
anu pvi i k.iv.ai uuv (

thinking about them in the old fashionedway. If the politicians do not
wake up and find out what the public
really is thinking about, politically
speaking, they are apt to find that the
campaign has started without waiting i
for them to get aboard.
Bv way of illustration th3t men. and

especially men of affairs are going to
do a lot of Independent thinking. and j
perhaps take a lot of independent ac-

tion. along political linos this year. I
there might be cited the fact that
one day this week at a gathering of
men who were waiting together for
something entirely foreign to politics
to be disposed of one of them said
apropos to nothing in particular.
"Marsh Jacobs would make an ideal
Republican congressional candidate
in this district this fall."
The man to whom the remark was

made was surprised and showed it

plainly.
"I mean It." said the first man. "The I

war is the big subject before the peo-
pie right now. It i3 not a political issue.and it is not going to be. except
where the politicians make the
take of forcing the nominations ft
men who are not heartily in sympathy
with the government in its efforts to
win the war. and -win it quickly. J. M.
Jacobs is as much behind the governmentand behind the President in this
matter as any man in the state. He
has proved it by the work he has
done and by what we all know he
thinks about it. He could not be at- j
tacked upon that score. Nor could he ]
be attacked upon the score of his loyaltyto the Republican party. He is a

good party man. sound on the tariff
and upon the other tbings Republicans
believe in. and when the war is over

he can be depended upon to be as good
a fighter for the party as he ' for the |
country now. Also he can gt i the ear !
and the support of the voters. Think
it over."
The man to whom this was address-'

ed did think it over. He confesses j
that he thought of little else for a

time. Finally he. told his troubles to a

reporter.
'

mont It is This City3
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CITY WATER !S
mFOBUSE

We11 Water is Polluted.Cit-
izens Urged to Let It

Alc.»e.

Drink all the city water you want
because it is safe and the danger of
contracting typhoid fever is negligible,
according to information received yesterdayafternoon by Water CommissionerIra L. Smith from E. S. Tesdale,
assistant engineer of the division or
sanitary engineer. West Virginia Unf-
' V O L .» » «UVI h'-uiw "li.

At the same time a report was receivedwhich shows that a sample of
well water submitted for examination
was contaminated and was pronounced
"unsafe." This sample was procured
by Dr. H. L. Criss, city health officer,
from a well which one o ftlie typhoid .

fever patients hail drunk from. Be- ,

cause Dr. Criss is out of town the exactwell that is polluated is not known
at this time. Citizens are urged not to
use well water.

The authorities direct that four samplesbe taken each month.one from
the river, one from the pumpins stationand two from the taps in the city?

The mere fact that the water is a
little muddy does not indicate that it
is unsafe for use. This is demon'ratedby the analysis of the fii>Twater.

MlfMTiS
Iff SESSION TODWf:

Guardians And AdministratorsNamed in Several
Estates.

-At today's session of county court
Henry J. Hartley was named « a:
notary public, giving bond in the sum
of J250 with J. H. Rownd as bonds-
man.
Harry L. Straight was appointed a

guardian of Reva J. Robinson infant
heir of the late George Humphreys.
Tho bond is $5000 and J. C. Straight
is the bondsman.

Harry. Long was named as administratorof personal estate of Blanche :

Daughtery. late of this county. The
bond is $25 and the bondsman is
AValtman T. Hayhnrst. j
At a meeting of the lunacy comois- j

sionthis afternoon George "W". Linn of j
along Beatty creek, Winfield district.
was sent to the stats hospital at Weston.His son in law, George B. Niton
was named to take charge of his af-.
fain by the county court. .

s Best Went Ad Mea
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Hessian Congress of Soviet
Replies to Wilson's fefjjlfB

31 I

THANK WORKINE CLASS
Hinted That President Will

C: A~j3p8lsMHave SomethingMor® V.^|
^ g I

(By Associated Press> '

LONDON'. March 15..M&x&x&ilistf
in Siberia have murdered 150 Japan

nt L'lagovieslitchemsk, capital oJ
the Amur province, according tottt :,5hS
j>orr printed in the newspaper. HochI
Shimbun Friday and fonrarded by
ileuters.
A di.-patch from Tien-Tain China. tla^Hto the Daily Mail says that the Jap- ,4>jSn

anese embassy at Peking baa been
informed that during recent diatnrb- .V;^Saances at Biagovieshtchemsk three
Japanese were killed Hud seven Vji&jj®
wounded while defending tbeir prop
eriies against the BolshevlfcL
The town is on the Amur rfcrer nea*'-V;{^B|i»c f i in 'ItinriPO with thei

oposiije the Mancliurian town ol.
A:gun It is 00 miles north of Harbin:md has a population of 3*,0<Hfc.:' A'|i||There are extensive gold nines in the
<1 ;stri<-t.

(V j
MOSCOW. Thursday. March

President Wilson's message of symr :v "gljSpatbv to the Russian people was re. ";siS§
ceived with marked applause when, it
wa sread tonight at the opening -ee
sion of the all Russian congress ol ^ I
Soviets. The Congress immediately. /-<
adopted a resolution of apj>reetetfcML~>^^"The ail Russian congress of Sovietsexpresses its appreciation to the
American people and first of alltbe 'Aglaboring classes in the United States
for the message sent by President
Wilson to the congress of Soviets ifr ~!$|gthis tjme when the Russian. Socialist*'' ?i|
"The Russian republic uses the

casion of the message from President "T^Wilson to express to all peoples "who
are dying and suffering from-thishorrorsof tliis imperalistic war, its.warm.!'A!?|0sympathy and conviction that the.*?;!
happy time is near when the laboring -. $
masses in all bourgeois countries will ggS
throw off the capitalists yoke nd'-SfTsS
establish a socialist state of society!
which is the only one capable of
suring a permanent and juts peace as
well the culture and well hdnr ol >-i*3E
all who toil."
The Congress is being held in the

splendid banquet hall of the NobflftX v

club where former Emperors were ofc.
tenentertained.

WASHINGTON, March 1 ..There
were intimations in official circles,
today that President Wilton mlgbt.r-^
make an early declaration on the
Russian situation. It was not indicatedwhat might be its form or'its -<:5s
manner of delivery.

Sixth Grade Savers ;J[HSolioo
The sixth grade War Savings So- AgBM

ciet<- of the Miller school held its
ular semi-monthly meeting Friday *t'':^S
1:30 p. m. at the school building
The secretary. Julia Mason, rdpoite.''^

ed 1.098 stamps sold to date
society alone.
A very interesting program consist* ''wl

ing of songs and addresses was
by the members.
A boys' chorns sang "We're Oofattop^

Take the Germ Ont of Germany,"*
the girls sang "Over There."* JQwiSS
word8 of this song were made np'-Jbyj;^
the pupils. Both were well rendegsdgg^E^^^^^B
Addresses were given by 'Virginia j
Fletcher, subject, "The Time forCdW^S
tion is Now." and Bernice Amett; sab* j
ject, "To Buy Thrift Stamps Is.'SlfeSs
triotlsm."
Mr. Beckner was present tnd;SKre^g^

very interesting talk on Ths Schooling
Associate Membership Cart, Tr-^yfcsap

Suggestions for the impravemenfcgjt|B
was nnpn for UflCmdOB t^l

md many things were suggested. Sosneg
jf them will no doubt be carrled OB^dn^S
the near future.

"_"

Laborers In shipping department?*
Apply

owens^BOT :

: !Vr^^^*Wp2S3|


